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Job Work !k ESTABLISHED 1873.

<»« The Monitor office is fitted ont with one 
of the best job-presses is tills province 
atidn large assortment of tjpe in IkhIi 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-lass work. Wv make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or In colors, and 
in this tine we flatter ourselves we ceu 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Kill-heads. Circulais Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention ai.4 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to onr patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kejt 
constantly on hand and for sale.

Ihe WeeMjj pointer ft

mmot\IS PUBMSHnn

Eoei y Wednesday ai Bridgetoion.
w<

^3L
Terms of Souscription.. .$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
with m.

of public interest, to be accompanied 
tite writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

SAXjTJS IFOFTTXjI SUTE^-BEMLA

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6,
________ yy ■%«- ■ 1 - — f: ■ v - -- ■■ - ~' ■   

T ;wnr EST.

NO. 43.1884.
H. S. PIPER.

Editor and Pro|inetor. VOL. 11. among the sailors’ and there swore that he 
would have the captain's life, and lliat he 
had murdered one captain, and would as 
leave kill another.'

The majority of the crew were menacing 
and to all appearances wanted only a 
leader The materials for that leader was 
in the second mate, so it appeared to the 
aptain. Mild measures however were 
aken and the man was allowed his own 
holte of station, on promise of good be

haviour.
md symptoms of open mutiny appeared 
wherever he went. Finally this man was 
•laced in double lions cud put In the half 
hck. He broke out from this place at 
ilglit, stole the mate's revolver, entered 
he new 2nd mate's room, put the pistol at 

2nd mate's and boatswain's head, saying :
4 Throw up your hands, give up your 
arms. Give the alarm and I'll blow your 
brains oat.” Fortunately no arms were 
found. The captain got the alarm before 
further harm was done.

Next morning the innn was found and 
secured. Captain, mates and carpenter 
then advised together as to what place in 
the ship he could be kept in seclusion 
from a mutinous crew. In the laserette, 
alongside the captain's own room, It was 
decided to pot him, and there secure him 
as best they could for their own safety 
and to prevent the necessity of having to 
shoot him. This action had a salutary 
effect upon the crew. Things went on 
better among them, and the ship was 
brought into port neat and clean and In 
good order.

For doing what he considered hie 4 1m* 
perative duty,’ the captain has been pro
secuted and mulcted out of a year's hard 
earning's, and this all for chaining up the 

who threatened his life. All the

If THE NORTHERN LIGHT CASE.
Poetry.$883. MM 1883 !

STEAMPARSONS’eSPILLS Judge Benedict last week very prompt
ly and justly granted the motion for a 
new trial in the case of Cupt. Blocomh, of 
the Korthem Light. We have often differ
ed with the learned judge, but we have 
had reason many times to commend his 
acts ; none more than in the present In
stance ; for we think that Cept. Slocomb 
can prove, on a new trial, that his treat
ment of the fellow Slab r wss not as harsh 
as it should have been ; and, moreover, if 
we are correctly Informed, the Captain did 
not have an opportunity to properly pi t 
his side of the story before the jury or th« 
public. We say the public, for the reasci 
that Ills case was prejud. e I by the pres» 
la-fore his tiial, and public opinion wa 
pointed in an outrageous manner against 
him, and the jury partook of this feeiii ( 
very naturally. Their verdict, consequent- • 
ly, was, to a greater or less degree, biased, I 
noth withstanding the charge of the learn
ed judge. We hold that it is cruel, un
just aud unmanly for public prints to assail 
anyone as Capt. Slocomb was assailed. 
The newspapers actually hounded him so 
unfairly that Ids liberty was in serions 
danger, before Hie formal charges were laid 
at ills door. We have beard men whose 
standing is nnqmstioned, and who are 
familiar with things of the sea, say openly 
that Captain Slocomb failed in his duty 
when he neglected to allow Slater to carry 
his desperate threats and acts one step 
further than be did, and then shoot him 
down as they think he deserved, and thus 
rid the sea of a dangerous character. As 
we understand the case, all that Capt 810- 
comb desires is a Ml hearing,and to in
duce testimony that was debarred at the 
first trial. He feels confident that his acts 
will be justified, and that he will no longer 
be forced to bear the odium of being an in
human brute, capable of torturing a fellow- 
being, as was charged against him. Who 
among men living on shore would tolerate 
such acts as were committed by a man like 
Slater, and especially when surrounded by 
all that was dear to him in life, as any 
man's family is, or would take the chances 
of having his home wrecked and ruined hy 
an outlaw and trampT It must be remem
bered that a shipmaster cannot, at m-a, 
call in a policeman,as landsmen can on 
shore. Besides by law and custom he is 
empowered to use force if necessary, to re
strain a dangerous or turbulent member of 
his crew. Even if Capt Slocomb has err. 
ed in his judgment, or has been even harsh 
in his treatment of Slater, is it not equal
ly true that judges on the bench, with all 

be. A few more their supposed wisdom and justice, have 
erred also T Instances are known were in
nocent men have been sent to the gallows 
by judges who have erred in charging a 
jury. We expect that the new trial In this 
case will show that we have not erred in 
defending a shipmaster of whom none 
speak but to praise, except this unfortu
nate man who brought these serious 
charges against him. We hope that the 
daily press will endeavor, hereafter, not 
to run wild to produce a sensation, at the 
expense of an unheard and undefended 
shipmaster, whose only crime, in our esti
mation, was doing hie duty in protecting 
his family, bis property, and the lives and 
property of others confided to his care.— 
Montreal Gazette, Jan. 3rd, 1884.

Weekly Monitor Untold.

A face may lie woeful white 
To cover a heart that's aching ;

And a face may be full of light 
Over a heart that’s breaking.

TIs not the heaviest grief
For which we wear the willow ;

The tears bring slow relief 
Which only wet our pillow.

Hard mayfbe burdens borne,
Tho' friends would fain unbind them ;

Hard tr the crosses worn 
Where none save God can find them.

For the loved ones who leave onr side 
Our souls are well nigh riven ;

But ah ! for the grave* we hide,
Have pity tender heaven !

Soft be the words and sweet
That soothe the spoken sorrow ;

Ala* 1 for the weary feet 
That may not rest to-morrow.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have recently pn 

new edition of Dr* 1 
well*» Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
oure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
°e8^r Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of core 

certain and effectual, bv 
every sufferer, no matter 

a y be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jâar This leot$*re should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Add

blished aAdvertising Rates. me MAKE HEW BIOS BLOOD,
And will completely dwn|* the blood In the entire .yslem In thin# months. Any pee. 
.on who will toko 1 Pill tnoh nl*ht from 1 to IS weeks, msy ho "stored to sound 
hotlth, if each • thin» be possible. For carlo» Pomelo Complétais these Plus h».mom 
equal. Physiciens use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by nett to* 

q J I. 8. JOHNSON * OO., BOSTON, MASS.

Ohs Ihoh...First insertion, SO cents; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One SqUAHB, (two inches)..First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
t«reive months$10.00.

Half Column.. .First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$10 00 ; two months, $14.00; three mouths, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column .. First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00two 
months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
t ban once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

*
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. Nothing but insubordination

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
ÎSaŒteK
cure nine cases out of too. lui. «filiation that will save many lives sent free by malL Don't delay a 
prevention Is better than cure.KKnL___________ ________

» WAREROOMS,
simple,

which
at once 
means of 
what his condition m HB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu

merous friends, aid the public generally, 
ihat his Spring Stock of Furniture is now
completes and he has now on hand,f-MpÜÜMAKE HENS LAY

Blacksmith Stand ! Dr. 0‘.’ P. French’s 30 pine bedroom suits;

The CulverweU Medical Go.,
41 Ann St-, New TT-rk. 30 PARLOR SUITS;

Boys Make Men.

When you see a ragged urchin 
Standing wistful In the street,

With torn hat and kneeles* trousers, 
Dirty face and tiare red fret.

Pass not by that child unheeding ;
Smile upon him ; Mark me when 

He’s grown old he'll not forget it ;
For, remember boys make men.

Have you never seen a grand*ire,
With his eyes aglow with joy,

Bring to mind some act of kindness— 
Something said to him a boy,

Or relate seme slight or coldness 
With a brow all clouded, when 

He recalled some heart too thoughtless, 
To remember boys make men.

Let ns try to add some pleasure 
To the life of every l*oy ;

For each child needs tender interest 
In it sorrows and ils joy.

Cell your boys home by its brightness, 
They avoid the household when 

It is cheerless with unkindnee*,
For, remember boys make men.

Post Office Box, 450.

MUTUAL’HEALTHA Proposal.
All those owning a horse should be 

thoroughly posted iu the different diss 
this noble animal is liable to be

20 ASH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

IMHROYED

Electro Magnetic
APPLIANCES.

The subscriber offers his shop and tools for 
sale, situated ineases

staked with, and the different reine- 
dies for the mm*. A horse tb«t is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed or 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monito» who will pay up all ar 
rearages and a y<*ar in advance a copy 
„f DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HOUSE AND « IS ^SEASES,

AccidentAssociation LAWRENGETOWN,
IS CNF. OF THE BEST BUSINESS 

STANDS IN THE COUNTY. Parlor Suits range In price from
For information, apply to,

E. L. HALL. $48 TO $200
Bedroom Suita from

$22 TO $200.

29 tf A FOS1T1 V 33 CUHBOctober 30,
Encyclopedia Britannica.

vn=nn a g=fTnjAIsTYSubscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a
period of five or eix years, en- . , , . ,
ablin» a person Of very mo- In wearing them you have . moderate, but 
/.—aa...... +hl« in- oontlnuous ouïront of olootriotty passingsecure thie In- , tbrollgh y0„, ,y,Um. wbiob „uick,„, „ir-
valuable wort._______________ .—__ oulation, drives out all impurities, and builds

! up your general health.
THE WAIST BANDS

will core the

post free. Every NEW 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

Caused by
SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.

other charges against the captain fell flatA FULL STOCK OF
Y.—1884.1884.—H. N.

“GRIP ”
1873.—ELEVENTH YEAR.-1884.

to the ground.
When Captain Dwight of tho 4 Freeman 

Clark ’ was threatened, he chained up a 
dog to watch hi* berth. He was murdered 
nevertheless, and everybody said : 4 What 
a nice man lie was I And what a pity that 
he hadn’t taken more heed to the cook’d 
threat*.’ The captain of the Northern 
Light was among the lamenting friend*, 
and when this man with loud threats of 
murder turned up in his *hip among men 
who bad already murdered the mate and 
tried to kill him, what less could he do 
but imprison that man beyond a chance of 
hi* escape. Some eay he should have shot 
the 2nd mate ; others say 4 he should bave 
released him before arrival here and risked 
hi* murderous intentions,' and perhaps by 
releasing him the man would have pre
sented the captain with the opportunity 
for sending him out of the world. Per
haps so. But what pleasure would the 
captain take in the thought of this ? 
Later in life when this momentary perse
cution is over, he will, if we know him 
rightly say : 4 After all it were better,— 
if the devil is to have the fellow,—thaï I 
did not scud him out of the world.’

Very truly yours, 
PlLGARLIC.

Household
Furniture

FARM FOR SALE !For Certificates or Agenoy apply to
EDWIN J. H. MOUSE,

LERWICK, KINGS CO. 
General agent fbr N. S. and P. B. I.

Hatino Pbopls.—Hate not. It i* not 
worth while. Your life is not long enough 
to make it pay to cherish ill-will or 

What if that

WORST CASH“ Grip,”-—Canada's representative Comic 
Journal Published by Cnnndmns for Cana
dians. an.t devoted solely to the interests of 
the people, as distinguished from the inter
ests of Political Parties—ought to be in

Every Canadian Home.
BACHELORS 

lives brightened by a visit of the Jolly Little 
Joker once a week—Only $2.00 per

LOVERS—Might find a perennial source of 
conversation in the Pages and Pictures of 
“Gan*” after all other subjects had been 
talked to death.—Only $2.00 per annum.

1MLITICIANS- -Of either party—who can 
enjoy a gvod-bumored and truthful hit at 
themselves . will appreciate “ Grip's” pointed 
cartoons. If there are any politicians worthy 
of the name, who have not subscribed, they 
are informed that “ Grip” costs only $2.00 
per annum.

PARENTS—All over the Dominion testify 
that “Gbiv’h" weekly visits to their homes 

-_ are hailed with delight by their children, to 
A whom its cartoons are a unique educati 

' Just try a year's subscription, and prove this 
assertion. $2.00 per Annum in advance.

You Have often thought of taking ‘ Grip.’
Send in your name and $2.00 now.

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money in every case 

where they fail. The
LUNG PROTECTORS

core any Lung or Bronchial Trouble. 
THE LADIES' SUPPORTERS,
CURE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

rilHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
A- more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell hie valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beacousfiold, three and a-hnlf miles 
from Bridgetown, ani directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac. ...

A good House, Barn, and other Outb ild- 
together with pure and never failing 
privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

Of All Klndm. thonglit* against any one.
ha* cheated you or that woman playedWISDOM & FISH,

you false ? What if tbii friend has for
saken yon in the time of need, or that one 
having won your utmost confidence, your 
warmest love, hn* concluded that she pre
fers to consider and treat you as a stranger ? 
Let it all pass. What difference will It 
make to you in a few years, when you go 
hence to the 4 undiscovered country ?' 
All who treat you wrong now will be more 
sorry for it than your deepest disappoint
ment and grief can 
smiles, a few more tears, some pleasure, 
much pain, a little longer hurrying and 
worrying in the world, some hasty greet
ings and abrupt farewells, and life will be 
over, and the injurer and Injured will be 
laid away and ere long forgotten. Is it 
worth while to hate each other ?J

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., »T. JOHN, S. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting.
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, 
ting Oils, Mill Filet, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pump#,, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest
given on Speeial Supplies._______  t— »

Forest and Stream New ■

A FINE LOT OF
Wonld find their lonely

GILTannum. Rubber and 
Cut Lacing, 

Lubriea- WINDOW CORNICESINITBBSOLBS
prevent cold feet and cure rheumatism in the 
feet and limbs. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testimoniale be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 
Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.ings,

water

Quotations tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. The Subscriber would also state that he 
bus added a quantity of

[n8 lion.

ISTew
MACHINERY!A. C. VANBUSKIRK,

—AND— General Agent for Nova Scotia.
rod and gun.

The American Sportsman’s Journal
A twenty-four page 

to th

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

The subscriber fans opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayek’s Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, an-.l 
a new growth will be produced in all 
cases where the follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects arc beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of yotVh. Harmless aud sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dye; aud will 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long ou the hair, and keeps 

imparting an

The Miseries or a Meam Mam.—Some
time* I wonder what a mean mat# thinks 
about when he goes to bud. When be 
turns out the light and^ies down. When 
the darkness close* in about him and he is 
alone and compelled to be honest with 
him*vlf. And not a bright thought, not a

* CRIPS" PLATFORM.
Humor without Vulgarity ; I 

out Piirtisaashiu ; Truth wi
1384--0HE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00.-1884.

weekly journal, devoted 
e interests FLOUR, CORN DIEHL, 110 OATMEAL, ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Patriotism with- 
thout temper. CAPTAIN FLOCCMB FINED $500.which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef [From the N. T. Tribune, Jan. 18 ]
Captain Joshua Slocomb,of the schooner 

« Northern Light,' was taken before Judge 
Benedict, in the United States Criminal 
Court, yesterday, for sentence. He had 
been convicted by a jury of having Im
prisoned his recent mate. Henry A. Slater, 

To the Editor of the New York Mariante Re- .uhout jaetlflable canae. Slater charged
that he was kept for firty-three days im
prisoned in a l>ox on board the ship, Lie 
place of confinement not being long enough 
to allow him to sit upright or lie at fall 
length. He said that for the greater part 
of the time he was allowed only a small 
quantity of bread and water each day. 
Witnesses testified that Slater was so weak 
that he could walk only with difficulty 
when he left the ship. Judge Benedict Id 
passing sentence said :

4 The jury have found yon guilty of Im
prisoning this sailor an unusual length of 
time ; and they seemed to have found a 
conviction not so much on the sailors

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaeeos, Brooms, 
Soap*. Raisins aud Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrup*, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

Addre.-.«H. J. MORSE» Ma nager, Toronto. J. B. REED.TBSATS OF
generous impulse, not a grateful look 
to bless him again. Not a penny dropped 
in the outetreched palm ol poverty 
bnlm of a loving word dropped into an 
aching heart ; no sunbeam of encourage
ment cast upon a struggling life ; no strong 
right band of fellowship reached oat to 
help some fallen man to hie feet—when 

of these tilings come to him as the
•God bless you ’ of the departed day, how
he must hate himself. How he must try 
to roll away from himself and sleep on the 
other side of the bud. When the only 
victory he can think of is some mean vic
tory, in which he has wronged his neigh
bor. No wonder be always sneer* when 
he tries to smile. How pure and fair and 
good all the rest of the world must look 
to him, and how cheerless and dusty and 
dreary most hi* own path appear. Why, 

lone, isolated act of meanness is

The Century
PROGRAM FOR I883- 84

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOB SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers erer,where.

Forest srd Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

New Yoax, Dec. 28, 1883.CHRISTMAS GOODS.
P. NICHOLSON.The programme for the fourteenth year of 

this megasine, and the third under the new 
name, ia if anything mure intereat.ng an 
popular t an over. With every season. Tut 
CKSTUKY shows » decided gain in circulation. 
The new volume begins with November, and 
when possible, subscriptions should begin 
with that issue. The following are acme of 
the leatures of the coming year :

A N aw Novel byGkohuk W. Cable, author 
of «‘Old Creole day*,” etc., entitled “ Dr. 
Sevier,” a story of New Or le.-ins life, the tune 
being the eve of tho late Civil

fiF.< in thk Thirteen Colonies.” by Ed- 
ir«wHeeleston, separate illustrated papers 

on subjects connected with the early histo-y 
of this 1 

Thre

Mrs. ReynoldsTRY IT.
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883. Dear Sib :—A short sketch of the whole 

voyage jn*t completed by the good ship 
Northern Light is the only way by which 
to aliow in its true light the other side of 
the garbled slory set on foot by one who 
shipped on board that vessel with the ex
press object of giving trouble, and of injur
ing the reputation of a good shipmaster.

Well, this shipmaster left New York on 
Ang. 1, 1882, for Yokohama, with a crew 
such as could be picked up at the time. 
Some had been to eua before some had not. 
They all shipped a* able seamen, with $50 
advance. On the 4th day out pat into Now 
London with broken rudder, and crew re
fusing to do doty on the grounds that hav
ing been to sea and put back, they had 
made a voyage. The officer of tho U. 8 . 
cutter investigated matters and learned of 

no complaints ' against the captain. 
None were made to him about the mate, 
who was murdered by his crew a day later 
—stabbed to death within five feet of the 
captain. This horrible deed did not, how
ever, release them from the ship ; the cap
tain pinckily, or imprudently, I should 
say, took every one of his ent-throat crew 
to sea,except tho murderer, thereby sav
ing the owners about $1000. Most of these 

bated him for this ever since. The 
. presence of Capt. A. A. Fengar, who ceito 

to the Northern Light's assistance, pre
vented farther bloodshed. They had noth- 

! ing agsinst the captain, they said, but add
ed, 4 the man who takes me to sea in this 
ship shall never live to see New York 
again,’and this was repeated by others. A 
dangerous bowie knife was taken from one 
of these men. He had threatened to use It 
on the captain at sea. He wits ironed for 
this threat and put in the half deck. On 
becoming penitent, be was allowed to re

begs to eall the attention of the public to a 
fine stock of Xmas Goods, just opened, in 
Chviee Confectionery and Sweets. Christmas 
Cards, and Packets, New Year’s gifts in novel 
designs.

Figs, Nuts, Raisins. Washed Current «.Dates, 
Orange*, Lemons, Pickle*, Baking Powder 
and Soda, Tea. Coffee. Rice, Variety Biscuits, 
Jellies, Soap, etc.

Thanking the public for past favors, and 
respectfully soliciting a continued patronage.

for the working class. Send 10 cts. 
for postage, and we will mail you 

free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
mnn«y in » few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
time ot in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50 cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay.
Address Stinson A Co., Portland

Take Notice I
Dr.O W. NORTON'S *

BURDOCK BLOOD PIRIITBIt, Ml Faint It fresh ami vigorous, 
agreeable perftnne.

For sale by all druggists.
War.

cares Liver Complaint, Dy.pepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Female 
Weaknen and Genernl Debility. GOLDBROWN’S

TORIES BYTs Henry James, of varying Norton’s Magio Liniment,
for Rheumatism, and

is still in the market. The sales have 
than doubled this season. And all are satis- GRIST MILLS,

interesting of recent discoveries in the sun All we oik is a trial, ae It will «peak for 
itself when applied.

even one
enough to scatter crumbs In the bed of the 
average, ordinary man, and what must the 
feelings of a man whose whole life is given 
up to mean acts? When there is so much 
suffering and heartache and m iecry in the 
world anyhow, why should yon add one 1 

sadness to the

statement as on the statement made In 
your own behalf. In my opinion, I think 
yon are justified in maintaining order and 
discipline ou board of your ship, bat I am 
unable under the circumstances, to say 
that the verdict was wrong. I do not for
get his treachery to yon or bis last time on 
deck. The jury by their verdict find that 
yon should not have so closely confined 
the sailor. The law imposes a penalty of 
not more than five years’ Imprisonment or 
a fine not exceeding $1,000. I have re
ceived from several gentlemen, shipping 
merchants of this city, a petition In your 
behalf. They say they have known you 
for many years and know yon to be a hu
mane man. They petition that sentence 
in your case should be suspended, bnt in 
that regard 1 am not able to agree with 
them. These gentlemen speak in the 
highest terms of your character. 1 have 
also received a report from the Shipping 
Commissioner, who says that ho had nev< r 
heard of yon abusing any of your sailors, 
and he gives an excellent report a* to 
your character. I also take notice of the 
fact that you, by your skill and attention, 
saved the lives of several of your sailors 
from death by cholera, which circumstance 

more stands yon in good stead to-day. The jury 
have found you culpably negligent in 
keeping the man so long In confinement 
without proper exercise and air, but I am 
satisfied that your act was not prompted 
by hatred or malice, but for the gout of 
your ship. Considering all these matter* 
I shall temper justice with mercy, and 
shall not imprison you. The law gives 
me great discretionary powers. The ex
treme fine is $1,000, but I learn that you 
are a poor man and could not pay that 
amount. In the exercise of my best judg. 
nnnt, I shall sentence you to pay the fino 
of $500 and stand committed until paid.' 
Friends of Captain Slocomb said that the 

He said : * Stick to me fine would be paid.

Doctor Hoffman’s Cough Symp. LA WREN OETOWN,and stars. „
A Novelette by II. II. Bojesen, 

“Gunaar," «to. A vivid and
author of 
sparkling

et ,fHE New Era in American Architecture, a 

City nud Country Houses, etc. To be pro-
* finely illustrated.

A Novelette by ^Robert Grant,
«« Confessions of a Frivolous Girl, etc., 
tied “ An Average Man,”—a story of
Y Thk Bread-winner, one of the most remark
able novels of the day, to be completed in

JaCB*ÏTtA.lTY a*D W..LTB, with other es- 
«ave, by the author of " The Chnetian League 
of Connecticut,” etc., on the application of 
Christian morals to the present phases of

S. N. JACKSON, not froxen up, but continues to give satis
faction to all who patronize it, and in ad

dition to the supply of Flour, Corn «fcc., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 

by those who apply early a quantity of

Isfor coughs and consumption, are ail sold at 
Dr. Dehniron’e Drug Store. Bridgetown, lyr General A sent for Nova Scella,

Notice of Assignment. ,LOCAL AQEST8:
A. N. CORBITT’ * SON, Annapoli, ; 
IRVINE * TROOP, Granville Ferry ;
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Maruhall. Middleton ;
\V. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
T. H. MILLER, Bear River.

TESTIMO KTXAXj.
I have used the Averill Paint, and carefully 
examined it on buildings! H,ve no hesitation 
in recommending it to the public—it is as 
cheap as lead—not a particle of waste and 
gives a beautiful body and gloss whtoh can- 

fail to make it durable.
JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown.

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

pound of wickedness or 
general burden ? Don’t be mean my 
boy. Suffer injustice a thousand times 
rather than commit it once.-—JJawkeye.

EDWARD T. MESSENGER,
of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to me all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the di ed of 
composition within one hundred and fifty 
days from the date thereof, “-^daed has 
been duly fyled at the office oft.. ~*rar 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil
mot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there-

author of 
enti- 
New

Start now.

APCIITC wanted for the Lives of all the 
AllCH I O Presidents of the U. 8. The 
argeet, handsomest best book ever sold 

for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 

nts. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one ean become a successful Agent, Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

rohesed a 
prepared 

red ahin-

Advebtisixo.—The grandPbbfhtbxt
secret for advcrtlalng li repetition. Hera, 
tion and reiteration compel attention. An 
occasional advertlaement la barely suffici
ent to keep the adeertlaer from falling 
Into the great receptacle of utterly for 
gotten things. Constant, steady persist
ent, habitual, and ubiquitous advertising 
keeping a certain fact before tho eye of the 
public at all times and in all places, Is one 
of the stepping stones to success In modem 
business—in fact, it is lie stepping atone. 
When there is such a vigorous opposition 
and sharp contempt, the purchasing public 
cannot possibly hear year Invitation to 

and buy unlees you toot your adver-

IlaveFEED at short notice.
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

K
modern life.

iPIlSssrS = NOTHING
iaga.

.. PRiZE..r.dj;, f°r.
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
A Co , Augusta, Maine.

John A. Brown & Co.J. D. CROCKER,
Assignee.

Dated Wilmot, October 18, ’88. 293m

Can be lost by sending for free specimens of 
the Great Farm and Garden Journal of Ame
rica,

On tile Track of Olpeeee, the record of a 
vacht cruise in the Mediterranean, identify
ing the route of Ulysses on his return from

Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883

THE RURAL NEW-YORER.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.^’■VarJiêldînEngland," extracts from his 
private journal kept during a trip to Europe 
in 1867.

Hall's Vkgbtablb Sicilian Haib 
Rexkwen is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents iu the vegetable kingdom.

hair to its original

a week at hem*. $6.06 outfit free. 
«bDw Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi
tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which persons of either sex, young or 
old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine.

It costs more to publish than any other of its 
class. It presents over 500 originel engra
vings annually of cattle, grain, froits, etc., 
etc. It has over 600 contributors—among 
them tie best writers in the world. It owns 
Experiment Grounds of 82 acres worked in 
the interests of its subscribers.

“ Se Silverado Squatter»,’ by Robert 
Louis Stevenson, author of “New Arabian 
Nights.”

There will be

mHOMAS L. KELLY, of Bridgetown, 
_L in the County of Annapolis, uphols
terer, and dealer iu Furniture, has by deed 
dated on the 13th day of November, A. 
D., 1883, assigned to me all hie property, 
wheresoever situate, in trust for the bene
fit of bis creditors, without preference. 
Said deed has been duly recorded and filed 
in the office of the registrar of deeds, in 
and for Annapolis County, and a duplicate 
thereof can be seen and executed by all 
creditors interested therein, at the office of 
Albert Morse, on Queens Street, in Bridge- 

, aforesaid. Creditors failing to exe- 
the same within three months from

tisement born loudly and continually. 
They cannot discover your whereabouts 
unless your advertising flag is always float
ing in the brueae. They cannot feel your 
attractive influence unless you make them 
feel it, by spreading it in all directions 
through the magnetic medium of the 
spot, a light drill will penetrate deeply 
into the hardest rock ; whereas the scat
tering blows of the he aviest sledge will 
have scarcely any effect. The three P’s 
of successful advertising are Persistent 
Perspicacious Persuasion .—Sewing Mar 
chine Journal.

It restores gray
It makes the scalp white andpapers on outdoor England 

by John Burroughs and others, a beautifully

CUarles Dudley Warner and ethers, illustra
ted papers on sport and adventure, short 
stories "by the leading writers, essays on time-
lys’nb^‘p‘tiê“''prieé, $4.00 » year; -ingle 
numbers sold everywhere, at 35 cents eaeh. 
All dealers receive subscriptions, or remit
tance may be made direct to the 
by postal or express order, register 
band cheek, or draft.

color.
dean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falllng-out of the lutir. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which tho 
hair is "nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application neccsaary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Ilall’S Hair Rcnewcr 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both In this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers._________ __

sume duty.
At Yokohama this man tried once 

to kill the captain, stabbing at him with a 
knife, while one of the other men tried to 
trip the captain with hie foot. They did 
not succeed this time ; iu fact they seemed 
discouraged from further atttempts by 
themselves, but did everything that could 
be done by taunting Insolence. After this 
an ex.Britlsh convict came among them, 
to start a mutiny. This fellow shipped at 
Port Elisabeth as second mate on forged 
recommendations. The captain, who had 
been most of the voyage without a 1st 
mate or 2nd mate, was glad enough of the 
prospect of some help, but the fellow fell 
in with the crew at once, only to make

CHAPTER II.A NEW ERA
“Naldon. Mass, Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
I suffered with attacks ot sick headache,”

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
the most terrible and excruciating man-

in the agriculture and horticulture of Ame
rica.

A $4-00 Weekly for $2.00 » Tear.
It is original throughout. It is pure in 

tone and admits no ambiguous advertise- 
m^nts. It is a farm, garden, religious, news, 
home, and literary paper all in one.

Thk Rusal Nkw-Yobkkr is for the North, 
South, East, and West. It has become the 
leading rural paper by real worth, persever
ance, and enterprise—by its devotion to the 

e interests of all who till the land whether 
for pleasure or profit. It is printed upon fine 
tinted paper, 16 pages weekly, each 
11 Jxl6i inches. It combines the best 
tures of the daily and weekly press with all 
that ean Instruct, elevate, and interest the 
rural home.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters,

“ The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
u And I have been so to this day. "
My husband was an invalid lor twenty 

year* with a serious
h Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 

h Pronounced by Boston's best physi
cians—

« « Incurable !’*
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

and 1 know of the
«s Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit, 
it They almost 
Do miracles ?”

townubliahers
letter, the date of said deed will not be entitled to 

any benefit thereunder. All persons in
debted to the said Thomas L. Kelly, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
me. Dated at Bridgetown, 20th Novem
ber, 1883.

Special Offers.
subscribers to begin with truTo enable new 

the first volume under The Century name, we 
make the following special effers :

New tubecribert beginning icitk November, 
188*3 may obtain the magazine for one year 
from date, and the twenty-four previou» num- 
ler», unbound, for $8.00. Regular price for 
the three year», $12.00.

Or, if preferred, a subscription and the 
twenty-four numbers bound m four elegant 
volumes will be furnished for $10. Regular 
price, $18.

p,‘.rALBERT MORSE.
Assignee. — In the Fruit Orchard the trees are 

important than any crop that canBins more
be grown under them. If they are not, 
cut them down. The hills of potatoes 
beans close to the trees never amount 
much, and it is not worth trying to 
them at the risk of injuring the trees.

HZ. J". ZB-AZDiTIKZS,
practical tailor,

(Tapper', Hell),
Bridgetown.

Its Free Seed Distributions,
have introduced or disseminated many of the 

valuable seeds and plants now known, 
mg them may be mentioned the Beauty 

of Hebron, White Elephant, and Blush Pota
toes, the Cuthbert Raspberry, Clawson, Ful- 
tzo-Clawson, Surprise, Black-bearded Cen
tennial wheats, and a hundred others.

The new varieties of seeds offered in the 
Rnral’s Free Seed distribution are alone 
worth more at retail prices than the yearly 
price of the Journal. Specimen copies will 
furnish all details with original engravings. 
WHY NOT aeisd for free auoc 
»ud then Judge for yowrseirf

$4 PARK $OWj N. Y.

or matters worse, 
to men, and I will stick to you.’

When the captain found that this 
was no sailor and told him so, he replied :

—A French authority says that hoof* 
and shoes may be made permanently water 
proof by soaking them for several hours iu 
thick soap-water. A fatty avid is form* d; 
in the leather by the soap.wrhich make* it 
impervious to water.

TEACHER WANTED.
THE CENTURY 00. New-York, N. Y. i You «re a liar.’ What captain or man 

would not strike another for such ean in
sult. The captain slapped him on the 
face with a rule which he held Io hia linud 
at the lime.

The man was disrated and told to take 
the boats«ainM quarte». He went instead

FOR SCHOOL SECTION
No. 42, BENT VILLE.

A male teacher fer winter term.
RALPH BENT,

Sect, to Trustees.

—A bntter-maker, writing to the Iowa 
Uomeetead, ssj s the best butter colorer Is a 
pn il lui ol corn meal mush, led warm once 
a day, the corn to bo of the yellow variety; 
adding that It will Increase the milk and 
huUvt as will ae give a good color.

GRAND CENTRAL rriHE subscriber takes pleasure in announo- 
Jl ing to the publie that he has open- 

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first elass stylo. A perfeet 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 

building known as Tapper's store.
H. J. BANKS.

Bridgetown, Oot. 16, ’Q3.

..Nre.E.D. Mack.
HOTEL. ed a — The population of Loudest, England k 

has almost exactly doublt-d itself iu tlu* 
course of furt> -oue year*.

Bentville.Oet. 20, *83. XTOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agsn- 
JM ey, No.-29 King 8t., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

pa-.»-Bridgetown.
TTURSl’-CLASS Accommodation. Modern Jj improvements and appliance*. Every
attention paid to the comfort of guests. 
Smt4£, W. J. GLEN CROSS, Prop.

_ Just printed a large supply of 
Magistrate*» and lawyer's Summon
ses.tf
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